) and to suggeet a return to the older Identification of Endimion with Leicester and Tellus with Lady Essex, which has been rather generally accepted since Professor Baker proposed it in bis edition of the "Endimion".*)
No one will be much inclined to quarrel with Professor Baker's improvements on Halpin's celebrated theory 4 ) which ') Modern Language Notes, January, 1911.
2 ) John Lyly, Cambridge University Press, 1910. Pp. 141-190. 8 ) Henry Holt & Co., 1894. *) Shakespeare Society Publications, Vol. XI, 1843.
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started this whole discussion. In bis main point of departure, that of substituting Leicester's third wife f or bis second (Lady Essex for Lady Sheffield) äs the Tellus of the play, Mr. Baker hit upon an explanation which seemed for the moment to account for all the essentials of the störe, or at least to be quite close enough for the pnrpose of a court allegory. Bat in course of time certain persistent doubts grew into a positive conviction that this Elizabeth -Leicester -Lady Essex theory did not seem suitable, nor even, indeed, quite possible. The arguments against it advanced by Mr. R. Warwick Bond in bis edition of the works of Lyly *) by Mr. Percy W. Long in bis article on "The Purport of Lyly's Endimion" 2 ) and by Professor Feuillerat may be fairly said to have disproven Professor Baker's theory; and in returning to it with no essential modification, Mr. Brooke merely takes bis stand with the "Reactionaries" äs against the literary "Progressives".
Mr. Bond did more than disprove Baker's Identification of Tellus with Lady Essex; he established by the simplest and most obvious arguments what should never have been doubted in the first place, namely, "that there is one personage, and only one, to whom the features of Tellus' part . . . are really applicable. The personage is Mary Queen of Scots" (VoL , p. 90) . How anyone can read the play and have the least doubt of this, I do not really see. There is, however, one determining consideration to add to the succinct proof of Mr. Bond and the more elaborate argument directed to the same end by M. Feuillerat It is that no play produced at court in 1586 or at any time within a few years previous, could represent two women in rivalry and contrast, and Elizabeth one of those women, without instantly arousing the suspicion of the entire audience that Mary Queen of Scots must be the other. When the contrast is of the earth äs compared with the moon, -of the plotting, passionate, imprisoned Tellus and the benign, much adored, and all-ruling Cynthia, -the analogy becomes almost äs clear äs if the two queens had been called by name. This is not seeing the action in our later historical perspective; it is simply remembering what was uppermost in all men's minds at the time when Lyly's play was produced. The plot of the invasion by the Duke of Guise was in 1582; then came the slanders of the Countess of Shrewsbury accusing the Earl her husband of improper conduct, which led to Mary's removal first to Wingfleld Manor and then to Tutbury; in 1584 the Master of Gray effected the repudiation of Mary s Elizabeth's successor by her son James VI of Scotland; and at last, in the autumn following the production of Lyly's play, there came the famous trial which resulted in her death. For these five years all England was absorbed in Mary's plots and fortunes. In the midst of these events Lyly could never have expected that bis Tellus would be taken for Lady Essex.
The only arguments yet advanced against identifying Tellus with Mary Stuart are those given by Mr. Long: (1) that she does not fit into the story with Leicester s Endimion, (2) that she is a member of the queen's train, and (3) that "the resemblance of Tellus and Mary, which appeals to us, may not then have had equal force". But (1) no one can deny the fact that Mary Stuart better fits the part of Tellus than Leicester does that of Endimion: If we must choose between them, therefore, we should dismiss the earl and retain the queen. (2) Tellus was made an attendant of Cynthia not only from the exigencies of the drama but to emphasize the Subordination and dependence of Mary, just s, with much less excuse;, the Duke of Αίβηςοη had been represented in a former play s the humble ferryman Phao. And (3) the resemblance of Tellus and Mary, which appeals to us, may very probably have appealed a great deal more at the time when this play was written.
It is to be noted also that the Queen of Scots was "available material" for Lyly in a way that no otherwoman of high rank could be. But it is not only that Leicester fails to fit into the play with Mary Stuart äs Tellus; he fails to correspond either in fact of character to the Endimion of Lyly's comedy. Both Mr. Long and M. Feuillerat have called attention to the extreme difficulty of reconciling this much-married, ever-inevidence courtier and soldier with Lyly's melancholy recluse. But a sufficient reason for rejecting the ideas that Leicester was Endimion is to be found in the very cause of bis selection, namely the well known relations that existed between Robert ') " The introdnction of people like Lady Sheffield or Lady Essex äs direct competitors with the queen was a piece of andacity that could hardly fall to be displeasing to Elizabeth; and when we remember how sharp was the wonnd to her feelings cansed by Leicester's marriage, it is all but incredible that either Leicester or Lyly conld dream of ventnring to dramatize the snbject before the whole conrt, even if we conld conceive Leicester willing, äs Mr. Baker imagines, to represent his wife äs a poor dupe, the mere cloak to cover his real passion to Elizabeth." (Bond, , 101=1.) If this was Leicester's pnrpoie, it wonld scarcely do to make his secret pnblic property.
Dudley and the Queen. Every courtier of the time could be represented äs devoted to Elizabeth in the ideal way in which Endimion adores the heavenly Cynthia; or at least any courtier could be appropriately thus portrayed except one who had asked the queen to be his wife.
Aside from the difficulty of how it was that Lyly should appear äs Leicester's Champion -a difficulty not solved by Mr. Brooke's unworthy contention that the hero of the piece was not supposed to be sympathetically shown -there remains the prime inappropriateness of the whole Leicester story. By his personality first of all, by the unreconcilable facte of his life more definitely, and by his deliberate and most worldly proffers of marriage to Elizabeth, Leicester Stands out äs the one conspicuous courtier of the time who coult not be intended äs Endimion.
It was at this point in the procedings that Mr. Long rebelled, and, after a just and adequate summary of the theories of Halpin, Baker, and Bond, arrived at the conclusion that, since none of them was tenable, we might content ourselves with a general rather than a personal allegory. Henry Morley had already taken his stand in favour of a spiritual or religious allegory; 1 ) but Mr. Long worked out a more elaborate if not a more plausible theory, by which Endimion represents the "devotee" who by a series of steps "passes from the love of Earthly Beauty to the adoration of Heavenly Beauty" (p. 178). It would be easy to read into Hamlet, or almost any other play, such a series of correspondences äs Mr. Long adduces for the Endimion. The explanation is ingenious, but it does not explain. Lyly's drama is not analogous to Spenser's poetry; no audience could possibly grasp what might be clear enough to a studious reader. In the Prologue Lyly says, "We hope in our times none will apply pastimes, because they are fancies"; but it has usually been held that he would not have needed to say this if his play had been innocent of all political or personal reference. What is yet more convincing to me is the tone of certain Speeches, notably of Endimion's soliloquy at the beginning of act II, and the scene of Eumenides with Geron.
Englieh Writers, Vol. IX, These especially indicate that Lyly was drawing bis Inspiration from a definite Situation, and one in which he took a strong personal interest. I believe everyone would be ready to grant this foundation for the play if only we might find a more likely and consistent set of facts than those which have thus far been snggested. Bat Mr. Long's conclading sentence is nndeniable: "The case for a personal allegory, if it is to be maintained, will have to be restated on better grounds."
Better gronnds are not furnished in Professor Feuillerat's remarkable volume, to which I have already referred, and which presents us with the last theory thus far advanced. Having determined upon the Identification of Tellus with Mary Stnart, and having found from the insufficiency of Mr. Bond's argument that Leicester will no longer fit into the story, the next step is obviously to find an original for Endimion who will answer the requirements of the drama. Accordingly, M. Fenillerat offers us the amazing Suggestion that Endimion was James of Scotland, Mary's son and the heir to the English throne. This wild and unimaginable theory is ingenious and remarkably well sustained; but it requires no answer. The very preposterousness of the idea is a sufficient refutation. For Endimion to be the son of Tellus, to whom he deliberately makes love, and who is represented äs passionately in love with him, would be not only offensive but disgusting. This innocent court comedy is not a story of thwarted incest.
We are left, therefore, with the allegory, if it be one, lacking an Interpretation. I have barely mentioned the various arguments which my predecessors have used to sustain their contentions and refute their opponents, since they are familiär or easily accessible, and none of them have been finally convincing. And I have not considered the assignments which have been made of the minor characters of the play, since these depend upon the idendification of Endimion and Tellus. A table for reference may äs well be inserted here before I go forward with my own allotment. 2 ) Brooke substitutes Burleigh, s Sussex died in 1583 and later critics bave bcen forced to ab ndern Baker's date of 1579. All that gave real cogency to the Elizabeth -Leicester -Lady Essex theory was lost when the earlier date had to he given up.
3 ) Bond divides np the Earl of Shrewsbury between Geron and Corsites.
4 ) Long admits also that Elizabeth was intended. The minor parts are suggested tentatively.
5 ) Feuillerat notes that Faulet was not "amoureux" but always resisted the cajoleries of Mary. To bis clever Suggestion, "En donnant Tellus comme feinme a Corsites, Lyly laissait entendre que Marie Stuart allait etre plus que jamais la prisonniere de Sir Amyas Faulet", Mr. Long replies succetsfully in a note in Modern Philology.
One small bnt significant matter, which has been hitherto overlooked, may serve äs a basis for our further consideration of this problem. In act I Tellus plans äs vengeance for her unrequited passion for Endimion that bis "truth to Cynthia, tho it be unspeakable, may be suspected". Bat the revenge which she actually takes in the next act is to have the enchantress Dipsas put Endimion into bis long sleep. These two very different things are presented äs if they were one and the same thing; and indeed when the play is rightly interpreted they become so. If we are to give the story a sufficient basis in historial fact, we must find an Endimion whose loyality to Elizabeth was suspected, -was suspected because "the world talked" that Tellus was "favored of him", -and who on this account was banished for a considerable period of time from Elizabeth's court; that is to say, our Endimion should have been the reputed lover of the Queen of Scots. Beyond this there are several other points which one on reading the play would be led to look for in Endimion's prototype. It would be more appropriate to our story if Cynthia's lover were unmarried. It would be desirable that he should be known äs a man of learning, wit, and culture, rather than a soldier in the queen's seryice. It would be an important consideration if he had once enjoyed the special favor and interest of Elizabeth, but that she should never have thought of him äs her lover. It would be all but essential that he should have appealed to the particular and personal sympathy of Lyly. It would be an added proof of bis identity if he had been concerned with those prophetic or "painted" books which are hinted at in the dumb show and in Endimion's account of bis dream.
Having set down these points (with the exception of the last) with no further conviction than that none of the theories so far advanced was strictly possible, I set myself to see if I could find any man whose life and character corresponded to the prime essentials of the story. The tirst of whom I thought was of course the Duke of Norfolk; but bis attempt to marry the Queen of Scots had already resulted in bis execution a dozen years before Lyly's play was written. But I soon found that there was one man who answered not only to the larger requirements but even corresponded in every one of the minor considerations to the Endimion of the play. That man is Norfolk's brother, Lord Henry Howard, afterwards Earl of Northampton.
Lord Henry Howard, second son of the poet Surrey (and right there may have begun Lyly's first point of interest), was said to be, says Walpole, "the learnedest amongst the nobilitj^, and the most noble amongst the learned" (Royal and Noble Authors, vol. I, p. 151). He was born in 1540, and was therefore a few years younger than Elizabeth and of the same age äs Mary Stuart From the tutorship of Foxe, of the Book of Martyrs, he was transferred, while still a child, to the care of Bishop White, from whom he probably derived that sympathy with Roman Catholicism which was the cause of so much of his later suffering. Elizabeth herseif then took the Charge of his education, and by her most unusual generosity he was enabled to attend King's College, Cambridge, where he received his M. A. in 1564. That he always spoke of this in terms of gratitude we are told by G. F. Nott in the one füll account we have of Howard's life. *) He devoted himself to his studies not only from a natural inclination but because he believed that he would need to be seif supporting. We next find him äs a public tutor giving Latin lectures on rhetoric and civil law, and in his leisure moments learning to play the lute. His study of divinity led him to consider going into the church; but Nott denies the probability of the story that he aspired to be Archbishop of York in 1568 inasmuch äs his whole desire was to live at court. This desire was realized for only a short time on account of the suspicion which feil upon Howard when his brother, the Duke of Norfolk, was detected in his fatal courtship of Mary Stuart. I quote a significant passage from Nott.
"At least Banister, the Duke's confidential agent, confessed 'that the Duke being at first unwilling to attempt the marriage of the Queen of Scots himself, proposed bis brother the Lord Henry for that object, to which the party objected äs not being well assured of him'. Upon this Information the Lord Henry was arrested and committed to the custody of the J ) Nott*· edition of the worki of Surrey and Wyatt, London, 1815. Vol. I, pp. 427-490.
Archbishop of York. After a long confinement and many examinations, he succeeded in establishing bis innocence. In this instance the Queen seems to have stood bis friend, and to have prevented bis enemies from inclnding bim in the same sentence with the Duke bis brother, which they were disposed to do. He often acknowledged afterwards, that he was indebted for bis life to Elizabeth's personal interference on this occasion." (p. 432.)
The Duke of Norfolk was executed in 1572; and Howard was soon afterwards again called in question for bis interest in Mary, and again proved bimself innocent; he was readmitted at court and granted a yearly pension. A sentence or two may be quoted here from Sidney Lee's article on Howard in the "Dictionary of National Biography":
"It was reported in 1574 that he was exchanging tokens with Mary Queen of Scots. But Elizabeth's suspicions were not permanently removed. His relations with Mary were undoubtedly close and mysterious. He supplied her for many years with political Information, but, according to bis own account, gave her the prudent ad vice to 'abate the sails of her royal pride'. Howard sought to regain Elizabeth's favor by grossly flattering her in long petitions."
Eenewed attempts by Howard to reinstate himself in the queen's good graces, after bis final banishment in 1579, are indicated by bis manuscript tract in 1580 advocating her marriage with the Duke of Anjou, and another, begun at Burleigh's Suggestion, in reply to a pamphlet against female government. But none of these moved Elizabeth to extend her favor so far äs to recall him to court. "0 fair Cynthia", exclaims Endimion. " why do others term the unconstant whom I have ever found unmovable?" Eumenides has small comfort to offer bis friend. "The moon heareth thee not", he says, u or if she do, regardeth thee not."
It was in 1581 that there occurred Ho ward's quarrel with bis cousin, Lyly's patron, the tempestuous Earl of Oxford. religious heresy, and "repeated the old Charge concerning the Queen of Scots" (Nott). Among other things, according to M. Feuillerat, Oxford endeavored to involve Lord Howard in interpreting an allegorical design (of a crowned sow) in a book of prophecies belonging to Charles Arundel. Howard and Arundel turned the tables on Oxford and accused him in turn with such good effect that Elizabeth put him in the Tower. Burleigh, who was Oxford's father-in-law, at once secured his release (June, 1581), but Oxford was still confined to his own house. His letter to Burleigh written in July, 1581, speaks of the "lewdnes and unfaythfulnes" of some of his men, and of his determination, äs soon äs he should get his liberty again, of "sekinge to revenge my seif of suche perhaps and impodent dealinge of servants, whiche I know have not wanted incoragment and settinge on". After quoting this letter M. Feuillerat continues: "Au mois de jeuillet 1582, il mit sä menace ä execution et frappa les coupables. Parmi ceux qui encoururent sä disgräce figurait Lyly" (p. 129).
If M. Feuillerat is right in assuming that Lyly's letter to Burleigh in July 1582 proves that the displeasure under which he was then suffering was due to Oxford's "revenge", then there is something peculiarly significant in the last sentence of Lyly's postscript: "Loth I am to be a prophett, and to be a wiche I loath." This can be accounted for only by something in the accusation which implied that his "unfaithfulness" had taken the turn of interest or concern in the prophecies concerning which Oxford had quarreled with Howard.
1 ) It was always to Burleigh that Howard looked for aid; and Lyly's appeal to his more powerful patron could easily be due to Ho ward's "encouragement and setting on". "Have I not crept to those on whom I might have trodden?" askes Lyly's Endimion, the ever flattering Howard. To flatter Lyly, -probably not a difficult matter for anyone to do, -woiüd be particularly easy and natural for Lord Henry Howard; for bis own learning, fineness of wit, and previous essays in authorship would make him of all the noblemen of Ms time the most prone to favor the youthful bnt already famons author of "Euphues", of "Campaspe", and of "Sappho and Phao". And at Oxford's own house he had had abundant opportunity to extend bis notice to the young poet.
But Howard was too deeply involved in the matter of the prophecies to escape by merely accusing Oxford in turn, and accordingly he published in 1583 bis u Preservative against the Poison of supposed Prophecies". I have not been able to examine this work, but I have seen Lyly's commentary upon the whole matter. It is contained in bis play of "Endimion", where the hero explains bis dream to Cynthia. Twice he refused the book of three leaves which the aged man presented to him, to show bis reluctance to be concerned with these "counsels, policies, and pictures", and on the third page he read only such things äs should show bis deep devotion to the Queen.
Toward the close of 1583 Howard was again arrested and charged with conducting a secret correspondence with Mary Stuart. No proof was brought against him; but the fact that Mary had sent him a ring äs a token of her regard, with a message that she "did repute him äs bis brother", caused him to be sent to the Fleet, where he suffered much from want, neglect, and ill health. He appealed to Burleigh (July, 1585), "begging permission to visit the wells at Warwick for the benefit of bis health" (Lee).
This was the Situation on which, I take it, Lyly opened bis play. Howard had been banished from court since 1579 (he sayd it was ten years in 1589), and so with actual justice he was able to say, "Remember my solitary life almost these seven years". 1 ) His disgrace was directly due to the plotting ') Leicester's disgrace in 1579 has been initanced äs giving force to tnit quotation; bnt Leicester's wail might more appropriately have been, "Remember my solitary life for a few months almost seven years ago"l of Mary Queen of Scots, which was therefore in a justifiably dramatic sense to be regarded äs her plotting against bim, for this was always the way in which Mary Stnart was represented to the Queen. 9
There was only one way in which this Situation could be translated into the terms of drama, and this was the way Lyly chose to represent it. "All his virtues will I shadow with vices" says Tellus. "The prime of his youth and pride of his time shall be spent in melancholy passions It shall sufflce me if the world talk that I am favored of Endimion." "It is the only thing that I crave, that, seeing my love to Endimion, unspotted, cannot be accepted, his truth to Cynthia, though it be unspeakable, may be suspected.
Whatever we may think of the conduct of Howard after James I had made him Earl of Northampton and he had come to be one of the most powerful men in the kingdom, we must remember that up to the time of Lyly's u Endimion" he stood in the minds of all his contemporaries äs the man who was denied the privilege of appearing at court because of the plotting (even of the reputed love) of the Queen of Scots, but äs one who was always recounting his unwavering loyalty and devotion to Elizabeth. But tho this long period of disfavor prevents our remembering now very much about him during all this time, it also particularly fits him to be the hero of Lyly's play; and he was of too high connection and too closely associated with many of the leading figures of the age not to be instantly recognizable when the principal fact of his life was thus graphically presented. "I am that Endimion, sweet Cynthia, that have carried my thoughts in equal balance with my actions, being always äs free from imagining ill äs enterprising ... that Endimion, who divorcing himself from the amiableness of all ladies, the bravery of all courts, the Company of all men, have chosen in a solitary cell to live, only by feeding on thy favor." This were a stränge ') The petition of Parliament to Elizabeth in 1572 maintained that Mary "sought by subtle and erafty intent to withdraw the late Duke of Norfolk .... from his dne and natural obedience to your Highness, and against your exprese prohibition to couple herseif in marriage with the said Duke". (The Bardon Papers, Camden Society Publications, 3rd geriee, vol. xvii, appendix 1.) assertion to come from the thrice-married, pageant-giving, battle-scarred Earl of Leicester! When Howard was finally readmitted to court, in 1600, by the influence of bis intimate and loyal friend Robert Cecil, Burleigh's son and successor, Elizabeth's conduct indicates more than a belated atonement, or a new whim for a favorite. She took bim at once into her confidence and "retained bim immediately about her person" and "was used to have mach Conference with him" (Nott, p. 443). Rowland White relates that on one occasion "she commanded bis bed to be set np in the council chamber, when the other persons of her Court were exposed to the inconvenience of lying in tents". (Nott's quotation of Sidney State Papers, vol. II, p. 215.) When it is remembered that Elizabeth had cared for Howard's education, had stood bis friend even to the saving of bis life, and had always been convinced of bis innocence, it is easy to believe that she was personally well disposed toward him and had debarred him from court only upon the persuasion of bis enemies. If this is true, there is no reason why Lyly should not have known of her feelings in the matter, and hence have dared to represent her äs eager for the awakening of Endimion. But the kiss of Gynthia was more than twenty years in coming! 1 ) There is nothing in the later career of Lord Howard that need cast any retrospective doubt upon bis fitness to be the hero of Lyly's play. It is true that he is remembered now chiefly for bis supposed part in the criminal and disgusting conduct of bis grandniece in connection with her divorce from the Earl of Essez, and the murder of Overbury. Bot even if he did connive in this, which Nott most vigorously disputes, and if that proves that bis character was always äs corrupt !) Elizabeth's apparent hostility to Howard is the only objection to my theory which I have feit required an answer. If her attitude were really what her condnct might lead one to suppose at first sight, one would on this acconnt favor the choosing of Leicester. Bnt is there not something a trifte grotesqne in the idea that the qneen, having banished Leicester because of his marriage to Lady Essex, should then send ont messengen all over the earth to see if they might discover what conld be the matter that he didn't appear at Court, and if they could find some remedy for hie present enthrallment to his wife? as it would then seem to have been at the close of bis life, tbis would at the worst indicate that Lyly had been deceived by the most adroit flatterer of bis tiine. We may take it upon ourselves to deny that Howard was as sincere a lover of the queen as he constantly and consistently maintained; but there is at least no room to question bis personal devotion to King James. Lady Bacon's hatred of him, and her accusation that he had been treacherous to bis brother at the time of the Duke of Norfolk's trial and death, are easily to be accounted for by bis friendship with Essex, and does not seem to be borne out by the facts. Her son, the great Sir Francis, desired "the learnedest Counsellor in the kingdom" to present bis " Advancement of Learning" to the king. Chapman also praises bis learning in a sonnet affixed to bis translation of the Iliad. The University of Oxford made him High Steward, and Cambridge elected him Chancellor. He wrote much, and always, according to Nott, with much learning and wit. Late in life Howard aided in erecting a monument to Mary Queen of Scots. He died, unmarried, in 1614.
There is no use in dwelling further on Howard's learning, wit, and culture, which I have named as one of the minor considerations in determining an original for Endimion. Some sentences in one of Leicester's letters have been cited as showing a similarity to certain expressions of Endimion. The likeness is casual. But Howard talked and wrote with Endimion's own wit. In bis letters to Elizabeth one flnds such expressions as, "If the dew of my devotion may be drawn up by the beams of your remorse", which would certainly have given Lyly a pious thrill.
One word regarding the Epilogue, and I shall rest my case. After recounting the fable of how the wind and the sun strove in rivalry to cause a man to lay aside bis cloak, and the wind by blowing only made him draw bis garment closer about him, whereas the sun by shining induced him to lay it aside of bis own accord, Lyly continues: "Dread Sovereign, the malicious that seek to overthrow us with threats do but stiffen our thoughts, and make them sturdier in storms; but if your highness vouchsafe with your favorable beams to glance upon us, we shall not only stoop, but with all humility lay botb our hands and our hearts at your majesty's feet" Could anything be more absolutely direct and clear? Some critics have endeavored to make us think that "the malicious" must mean some definite people whom Lyly would offend in bis play, and that the queen must therefore come down and protect bim against the big boys of the neighborhood! If we know anything about Lyly, it is that he would not lay himself open to any such danger and trnst to a royal Intervention to protect him. The Epilogne means simply what it says: that the way to make sure of one's absolute and unswerving devotion is simply to "shine upon" him If Elizabeth were suspicious of Lord Howard, let her but extend her royal favor to him, and she need have no further fear of his loyal and loving devotion.
This leads me to a concluding comment regarding some of the minor characters of the piece. I am entirely convinced that Professor Baker is right in feeling that an identification of characters all down the line would be not only unnecessary but absurd. Especially is this the case with Geron and Dipsas, whom Bond is unwise enough to identify with the Earl and Countess of Shrewsbury, äs Halpin had done before him. Lyly's romance makes it necessary that Tellus should find a sorceress to work her spell upon Endimion. In like manner Eumenides encounters a good old man who teils him how he may discover a remedy. But because the enchantress and the good old man prove to be married and are reconciled to each other in the end there is sraall excuse for identifying them with an earl and countess who were at the time of Lyly's play still living apart from each other in mortal enmity. Perhaps the Suggestion that these characters might be so identified was Lyly's reason for asking us not to "apply pastimes". A better reason might be his much more warranted fear that Shrewsbury would be taken for Corsites. Here was a similarity so real that I cannot but think that Lyly had the earl somewhat in mind when he depicted the sensual and over-indulgent gaoler of Tellus. For that Mary Stuart had recently been transferred to the keeping of that austere Puritan, Sir Amyas Faulet, would not prevent the audience from thinking rather of the man who for fourteen years had held her in his Charge. Especially would the danger of identifying Corsites with Shrewsbury be great since the countess had definitely accused her husband of undue intimacy with Mary, and Corsites is punished by the pinching of fairies. But that Mary was now in the Charge of a less indulgent guardian was too poor a blind, even with the Prologue; and Lyly may perhaps have meant what he said when he married bis Tellus to bis Corsites.
There is only one other character in the play that seems to me to call for an identification, -the staunch friend of the hero, Eumenides. Lord Howard had many friends who might "qualify" for the part äs far äs mere devotion is concerned. Robert Cecil had shortly before secured bis release from the Fleet to visit Sir Nicholas Bacon at Redgrave, and Lyly's compliment to bis patron's son might be appropriate. Francis Bacon might easily by this time have become the friend of Howard. As Burleigh's nephew, and already the author of one remarkable document, he becomes an attractive possibility; but here we should be letting onr interest in the later man bias our judgment. One thinks also of Essex; but neither bis character nor bis friendship with Howard, which surely began later, accords with the demands of the play. The Lord Admiral, whom Howard in writing to Burleigh calls "a worthy member of our House", was always bis friend and benefactor, but certainly would never pass muster äs the gentle young lover, Eumenides. He would be äs inappropriate a guess, almost, äs Burleigh. Howard names among bis intimate friends of this period, in a letter to Elizabeth, Lord Hunsdon, the Lord Chamberlain, Lord Dunsanny, Sir Thomas Drury. Sir Henry Knevitt. He speaks also in writing to Burleigh of "my nephew [Philip Howard, earl of Arundel] whom next unto her Majesty I prefer unto all creatures alive". Any of these may have pleaded with Elizabeth on Howard's behalf. But in spite of all these attractive possibilities, I believe that Lyly in the part of Eumenides makes bis own bow to the audience, and modestly acknowledges that bis play itself represents bis elaborate journey. For who but Lyly is now telling the willing queen that only her favor will restore Lord Howard to bis pristine health and youth?
In bis Epistle Dedicatory to "Euphues and His England" addressed to the Earl of Oxford, Lyly says: "The first picture Angrlia. N. F. XXVH. that Phidias the first painter shadowed was the portraiture of bis own person, saying thus: If it be well, I will paint many besides Phidias; if ill, it shall offend none but Phidias. In the like manner fareth it with me (Right Honorable) who never before handling the pencil did for my first counterfait color mine own Euphues." Eumenides is unmistakably Euphues again, with bis same exaltation of friendship at the expense of love. If Fleay is right in identifying Pandion, in "Sappho and Phao", with Lyly himself (Biograph. Chron. vol. , 40), it was there äs the world might see the young University Student newly arrived at court; though even in this case Lyly would be showing himself äs the intimate associate of courtiers of high Station. But Eumenides, like Euphues, gives us the author's own view of himself, the somewhat fanciful portrait of bis mind rather than of bis "outward favor". And so i t is that one is under no compulsion to identify Semele with Beatrice Brown; though Mrs. Lyly may well have had her say about that matter of "applyiug pastimes" in the Prologue! It is the scene of Eumenides with Geron (III, iv) which gives us Lyly's own voice, and permits him to euphuize again in bis unmistakable manner.
)
Rather than seek bis own selfish desires, Eumenides, like Lyly, devotes bis time to the interests of Endimion, whom he had found "unspotted in bis truth". But whether Eumenides were Sussex, or Sidney, or Honor, or Gray, or Burleigh, -the previous contenders for the place, -at least *) There 10 much in this scene which indicates an immediate rather than a retrospective concern with the subject of love; and one is tempted to wonder if the "Endimion" might not have heen written before November, 1583, the date of Lyly's marriage. The whole treatment of Semele suggests the attitnde of a still unsuccessfnl lover, rather than of a hnsband of two years' standiug. Other considerations might lead us toward the same conclusion. Lyly's interest in the affair of the "prophecies" and his presumptive friendship with Howard would gain in immediateness; and Lyly's reinstatement in Oxford's favor, äs witnessed by the annuity of 1584, would sufficiently acconnt for a postponement of the play's prodnction until the matter was more cold. This also might explain the Prologue. The nearness in manner of "Endimion" to "Euphnes", the many, reminiscences of the earlier work, the percentage of balanced phrases and other characteristics of Lyly's first manner point toward a date äs early äs 1583.
Lyly gives to him the voice and the attitude and the personality of bis own Euphues. This, then is the story of Lyly's "Endimion" in the terms of our explanation. Act I. Lord Henry Howard confides to Lyly that he so greatly loves the Queen that nothing eise enters into his mind. Mary Stuart then announces to her [fictitious] confidente that she loves Howard but cannot turn him from his devotion to Elizabeth. Act II. Howard laments his wasted youth, which he has spent in wishing for nothing but Elizabeth's love. He dissembles with the Queen of Scots, protesting his love for her and admitting only that he honors Elizabeth in all humility, "whom none ought or dare adventure to love". Then, meditating upon Mary, he maintains that she was honorable but without fortune. Abruptly he says, "Was she not fortunate whom so many followed? Yes, yes, but base is fortune without majesty". Though Queen of Scots, Mary was now without majesty. But even äs he is speaking in this innocent wise, the penalty falls upon him, and he is reduced to a state of death-in-live, and denied to look upon the object of his devotion. Act III. Elizabeth is angered at Mary's malicious tongue. Mary has sent word to Elizabeth that now she desires only her freedom, *) but Elizabeth is resolved on her imprisonment. She herseif speaks in behalf of the absent Howard, for he has now been a long while away from her court. Upon this, Lyly undertakes an elaborate task on behalf of Howard; and being himself a true lover äs Beatrice Brown might well testify if she would, he is enabled to realize that all that is lacking io Howard is Elizabeth's favor. Act IV. But now it appears that the Earl of Shrewsbury had been over-indulgent in his guardianship of Mary Stuart, and the story is current that he had indulged in an unlawful love. Mary has set him the task of bringing Howard into some "obscure cave"; but he can accomplish nothing, 2 ) and for his licentiousness he tastes a bit of Howard's own ') This was in 1583. * 2 ) This incident is not recorded in the histories, and remains obscure. But whatever it was, it is fully äs likely äs that Faulet interceded on behalf of Leicester! 14*
